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I.	 Introduction 

Excitation of the magnetic dipole (M1) reeonance in 9Q-96 zr in 
the (p,p/) reaction at intermediate energies ia to be described in 
thio paper. The first experimental resulta on this oubject bave been 
obtained a few years ago/ 1/ and they are ratber helpful in clearing .( 
up the situation with the M1 resonance missing in heavy nuclei. Tho 
problem was the following. - no visible Mf strength in nuclei witb 
A>r100 had been found in tbe bigh resolutinn (e,e') experimente st 
low momentum traneferred 'J," /2/ in the energy region Ex wheroas 
everybody "as aura the reaonance had to be located. In 90Zr on1y a 
tew weak ,+ leveIs with r. B(M,)t:::, O. 78f'~ have been oblJerved 1n the 
region 8.0~Ef10.0 MeV and the upper limit for the M' Dtre~gth boa 
been given as L.B(M1>t~ 2.6f'o'- 73/ tbat meana on1y obout 20~ of t.he 

-4
ohell model estimat.ion for the pure V{ 19(J11. 19.,/2) tronoit10n. One 
of the poesible reaaone for the (e,o') experimental fai1ure, DO has 
baen pointed out in ref./4/, ia the IDaoking of the M1 tronottione by 
tbe M2 reeonancs that la Loca ted in the asma region E. and oxoited 
more intenaively than the la1 reBonanae nt ~ Bob1eved 1n th~_ (~~) 

....	 tacattering. r	 '" .. 
As for the (p,p') ecattering \	 

! 

f.	 l·V" 

amallar than undar the conditiona. ~ r .: !:.' ,:",-,' 
why we find a predominant exc i tat • """ ; ., ',:" , ' 

~f\	 l" 'I 'j,tranaferred LaO and suppreaa í.on o "t, 

experimente/S/. Moreover, due to 'f. 

nante of the interaction between <~1 
" 

and spin-iaoepin modes are intens ,1 ,'a: "OI h
~100-300 MeV. As a result, it "as 

;
diete energies to "redlscover" th , ~. 

raBonancs ia clearly aeen as a bUll, jl	 '1 

isligbtly decreasing with increasi 
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1;MeV in 96Zr a nd width r=1.5 MeV . ~ ; 
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In 90Zr thie wae confirmed in the high reeolution (p,p') reaction 
with Ep =319 MeV /9/. Recently the 1'11 r'eaonance haa been observed 
in 206pb by polarized ('1' 'K') reaction/10/

o 

The question tbat still remains opened ia connected with the 
strength of M1 transitions o Their damping existe though not 80 

strongly as W88 concluded from tbe (e,e'.) experimenta. The experi
mental cross section of the M1 reBonance excitation in the (p,p') 
reaction in Zr isotopes i8 about 30% of the theoretical one calcu
lated for the pure V(1g s/-;13712 ) c onf i gur a t i on /7/. It ie clear that 
there are many different rE:!aeons for the M1 strength dampf.ng; But 
in àny case one has to start with ordinary nuclear structure effects 
and do his bea~ and only if faiIed, he would argue about other addi
tiDnal effects and their contribution. From this point of view it ls 
more conBistent to calculate directly the crose section of the reac
tiDn witb microscopic wave function of the resonance than to compare 
such values as B(M1) or tpe response function with the experimental 
ones obtained in the model dependent W8Y. So, we try to fulfil this 
program in this paper. 

2.	 Quasiparticle-Pbonon Model and 1+ State PropertieB in 
Zr Isotopea 

The structure of 1+ leveIs in 90-96 Zr i8 calculated here in the 
qUBslparticle-phonon model (QPM) /11,12/. We have two reaBons to use 
thia model.First,its Hamiltonian includes pairing interactions which 
are important in theB8 nuclei. Second, in this approach we can cal
cuIate the structure of the leveIs by tàking into account a configu
ration mixing of tp-1h with 2p-2h states and thus it is eaey to 
calculate 'their exc í.tat í.on probab111t1es in dUferent reactions. 
There are some weak points of the QPM - it uses a 8chematic sepa
rable particle-hole interaction snd restricts aingle-psrticle epect
rum of the Saxon-Woods potential to only bound and narrow qU8.,i 
bound leveIs. Recently the excitation of the M' rasonance in 90Zr in 
the (p,p') reaction bas been celculated in the framawork of the fi 
nite fermi-syatem theory {FFST/13,14/ which ia free from theBe 
ehort-eominga. But neither pa1ring interaction in tbe proton syetem 
of 90Zr (but on1y Bome est1matione of ite role) nor couPlin, to the 
complax configurat1ons wae taken into account in refs./13,14 • 

The effective particle-hole interaction for 1+ states in the 
QPM has the forro: 

v 7 (- - '1 ( lo") -- -> 101) f f - -..
V (f í." f a ) =-"i ~o -t 1'04r, ~ 1 ) { r1 J (r1.1 'S", (j2 - ( 1) 
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I.	 Introduction 

Excitation of the magnetic dipole (M1) resonance in 9Q-96zr in 
the (p,p') reaction at intermediate energies ia to be described in 
tbis papar. The first experimental reaulta on tbis aubject bave been 
obtained a few years ago/ 11 snd they are rather helpful in clearing { 
up the situation with the M1 resonanae missing in heavy nuelei. The 
problem was the following - no visible M1 strength in nuclei witb 
A>,..1 00 had been found in tbe bigh reBolutinn (e,e') experimento Bt 
low momentum tranaferred 'i'. 121 in the energy region Ex whoroaa 
everybody was aure the reaonancs had to be loeated. In 90zr on1y B 

few weak 1+ levela with r. B{M1 >t= 0.78f: bave been obaerveld in the 
region 8.0~Ef10.0 MeV and the upper 11mit for tho M1 Btre~gth hoa 
been given as L.,B{M1 >t~ 2.6 fio'- /31 tbat meano only about 20~ of t.he 
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shell model estimation for the pure V( 19fUI. 19'P,r.) trona1t1on. One 
of the poaaible resaODB for the (e,e') experimental fD11ure, ao haa 
been pointad out in ref. / 4/, ia the maoking of the M1 trana~t1ono by 
tbe M2 reeonence that ia looated in the some reg10n E Jr and oxoited 
more intensively than the M1 reBonanoe at ~ eob1oved in tho (e,e') 

Boattering. 
As for the (p,p/) Boattering q, -varuee tor e~2°-4° oro much 

Bmaller thsn under the eonditiona of the (o,e') exper1monto. That ia 
wby we find a predominant exeitation of stateB witb angular momentum 
transferred LaO and suppreoBion of atates w1tb L>/ 1 in the (p,p') 
experimenta/ 5/• Moreover, due to the behsv10ur of different oompo
nente of the interaetion between tbe projectile and the target, opin 
and spin-isospin modes are intensively exeited by protone with ~p. 
100-300 MeV. As a r8sult, it was juat tha (p,p') reaetion at interme
diate energias to "rediscover" the M1 reeonance. In Zr isotopeo the 
r9sonance is clearly Baen as e bump over a background with its energy 
eligbtly decressing with increasin, A from 8.9 MeV in 90Zr to 8.6 
MeV in 96Zr and width r::::: 1.5 MeV 71. In heav1er nuclei (120, 1248n, 
140Ce) the M1 resonanee is not Bo'visibly separated from the baok

ground becauee of the difficultiea with eubtraction of the tail trom 
the elaatic peak and pOBsible La1 exc1tat1ona 18/ . NevertheleoB, the 

existence of the M1 reBona.nco in heaVy nuolei ia out of questiono no". 

, ,,~ 
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In 90 Zr this W8e confirmed in the high reeolution (p,p') reaction 
with Ep=319 MeV 19/. Recently the M1 resonance haa been obaerved 
in 206 pb by pol~rized ('1 ,~') reaction/10/ 

o 

The question that still remains opened ia connected with the 
strength of M1 transitions. Their damping exista though not so 
strongly as was coneluded from tbe (e,e'.) experiments. The experi
mental erose section of the M1 resonance excitation in the Cp,p') 
reaetion in Zr isotopes ia about 30% of the theoretical one calcu
lated for the pure v{ 19 912.11311 2 ) c onfiguration 171. It ia clear that 
there are many different r~asons for the M1 strength dampf.ng ; But 
in any case one has to etart with ordinary nuclear structure effecte 
and do his best and only if failed, he would argue about other addi
tinnal effecte and their contribution. From this point of view it is 
more eonsistent to calculate directly the croso section of the reac
tinn with microscopic wave function of the resonance than to compare 
sucb values aa B(M1) ar the responae function with the experimental 
on~s obtained in the model dependent way. So, we try to fulfil this 
program in tais papar. 

2.	 Quasiparticle-Phonon Model and 1+ StBte Properties in 
Zr Ieotopes 

The structure of 1+ leveIs in 90-96Zr i8 calculated here in the 
quasipartiele-phonon model (QP.M-) 11 1, 12/ . We have two reasona to use 
this model.First,its Hamiltonian includes pairing interactione which 
are important in tbese nuclei. Second, in thia approaeh we can ca1
culate the structure of the leveIs by tàking into aceount a configu
ration mixing of 1p-1h with 2p-2h states and thus it is 8aBY to 
ealculate their excitation probabilities in different reaetione. 
There are some weak pointa of the QPM - it usea a 8chematic aepa
rable partiele-hQle interaetion and reatricts eingle-partiele speet
rum of the Saxon-Woods potential to only bound and narrow quaei
bound leveIs. Reoently the excitation of the M' resonanee in 90Zr in 
the (p,p/) reaction baa been caleulated in the framawork of the fi 
nite fermi-syatem theory (FFST)/13,141 whieh is free from these 
short-eominge. But neither pairing interaetion in the proton syatem 
of 90Zr (but on1y some 8atimatione of ite role) nor couPlin, to the 
complex configurations wafr taken into aeeount in refa./13,14 • 

The effective particle-hole interaction for 1+ atatea in tbe 
QPM has the form: 

v 7 ( - - 1 ( 104 ) -» -> 101} f f - -lO

V <r ~ I f;l. ) =-"i ~D -+ 1'..r 2 ~ 1 ) ( /1) ( r~ I CY1 o2 • ( 1 ) 
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Tpe rad ia1 forfll fector f (r) ie taken in -t h'í.a paper ae f ir) = 
dV/d i ; U ( r) ie the central part of the Saxon-Woode potential. '1\\,0
quaeiparticle etatee with A e=2 do not give a contribution to the 
structure of one-phonon 1+ excitatione if wa use on1y 66 -forcas 
(1). But 8e hae been ehown in ref./15/ their inf1uance on the M1 

resonance propertiee ia negligib1e. 
(0'1 } 

Tbe parameter of the epin-isoepin interactinn ~" ie fi tted
 
to the experimental 10cation of the M1 reeonance snd it differe from
 
nuc1euB to nuc1eue. As for the epin interaction, it i8 rather wea


13,16/ker here (';;le~") =0.1 ()€(~"}) • because of the resulte of papere/

and our own ca1cu1atione of the properties of the recent1y diacove

red low-1ying Lsoaca Lar- 1+ 1eve1 with E

ll 
=5.846 MeV in 208 pb•
 

,	 J7i +If we look at the epectrum of the etatee with =1 obtained
 
in tbe one-phonon approximation. we find two 1+ statee with a 1arge
 
value B(M1, O;,~. ~1:) in a11 Zr isotopea (see Tab1e 1). The state
 
with tbe maximum va1ue B(M1) ie 10cated at the experimental energy
 
of the M1 reaonance (that wae the input information for the choice
 
of dd;'''), the eecond state has the energy Ex:: 11 MeV. Tbel maLn
 
contribution to the structure of the "raBonance" 1+ atate comes from
 
the configuration vI19;';'1g 11z. ) and to the atate with f ll ::. 11 MeV
 
from the c onfiguration 1í ( 19 9i2.f 19 1I Z ) . Tbe sacond 1+ atate appears
 
due to the pairing in the proton system. It ahou1d be mentioned that
 
a mixture of the neutron and proton configurations 11 ~91i~ 1~l/2),!+
 
ie etrong enough; this ie beeauso of a 1arge va1ue of the y)f -ín

teraetion (ae~;(=dt;"~ de~O"J= -0.9 ai: f}). The increaeing of I ~~4J I lesde
 

to	 dpcreasing of the mixing. _-1 

The oontribution of the oompbnent V(1 99/2. 1~1I1) to the wave 
function of the 1+ etate with f)t"" 9 MeV incraases with A becauee a 
neutron energy gap becomee 1arger and as a result, the two-quaeipar
tic1e state Yl1 gQIZ. 19712) comes nearer to tbe M1 reBonanoe looation 

with sacb two edditional neutrons. 
One of the advantagee of the QPM, a8 it has been mentioned ear

lier, ia ite ability to take into account the coup1ing of highly ex
cited one-pbonon statea to two-phonon configurationa /11,12/. In 
thie approximation, the 1+ atates are diacribed by the wave function: 

~ (1'M)={~RJ1+v)Q;~i+ ~L' P:·i>V)[Q~r.i. Q:'rJJ T.f..' (2) 
4.4	 1 M 

+ ),2L,t 

In	 thie formula Q~~L ie tbe phonon operator witb momentum 1 
,	 • 1J

ite projeotion ~ and root number L ; ~Q is the wave function 01' 
pbonon vacuum. The interaction between one- snd two-pbonon state& 
leade to fragmentat10n of one-phonon atate strength over a great num

4 

)) 

Tab1e 1.	 Energy (f~) , B(M1)+ va1ue and the main componente of the 
1+ state wave function for the states with the maximum 
B(M1) va1uea in Zr isotopes. For B(M1) the effective 
gyromagnetic factore ~ ~H:: 0.8 g~ree are uae d, 

Nuçleus Ex, 
MeV 

B{M1H, 

)-I; 

main componente (in %) 

V(1 g9/2.1g m.,Ti (1 g91Z1g'H2 ) 1í (1fllz1ts12/ 1lld~/I. Zci3/l ) 

90Zr 
8.9 

11.0 

4.35 

3.64 

82~8 

11.4 

10.9, 

82.4 

4.1 

2.9 

-
-

92Zr 
8.8

10.9 

4.83 

3.27 

86.2 

8.6 

8.3 

86.6 

2.9 

2.5 

0.9 

-

94Zr 
8.7 

10.8 

5.20 

2.89 

89.2 

6.3 

6.2 

90.0 

2.0 

2.0 

1.2 

-

96Zr 
8.6 

10.7 

5.44 

2~50 

92.5 

4.2 

4.1 

93.2 

1.2 . 

1.6 

1.2 

-

ber of states with wave funetion (2) snd thU8 a epraading width of 
reeonance r- appesre. The va1ue of ri depende on t he etrength of 
the interaetion which is ca1culated in the QPM microBcopically and 
witbout any new parametera. There is no need in describing alI the 
details of the QPM approach to thie problem ae they can be found in 
review/ 12/, we 8~ou1d on1y mention that the M1 resonance fragmenta
tion in this approach haa been inv8stigated in ref./ 18/. 

Our attention will be concentrated only on the propertiee of 
the one-phonon 1+ state with Ex.... 9 MeV sinee we identify it with the 
M1 resonance. Other 1+ states (there are four one-phonon 1+ etates 
in 90 Zr and five - in 92-9 6Zr with E)t~ 11 MeV) are locateà outside 
the M1 resonance experimental position (7 < E <' 10 MeV) a!1d have ax
ama11 va1ue of the (p,p/) cross aeetion. Moreover, the etrongeet 
of them (1+ etate with f)(':::::11 MeV) ie fragmented over a aeve ra I MeV 
region due to the coup1ing to two-pbonon stateB. 

3.	 transition DeneitieB of 1+ StateB snd the Descr1ption 
o~ tbe (p,p') Scattering 

The ine1Bstic ecattering of 200 MeV proton ie described in the 
DWIA. Nowadaye, this approximat10n ie conaidered reesonab1e an9 ie 

5 



widely used for the scattering of particles at intermediate energies. 
The idea of the approximation ia in the substitutiOn or. partic 1e
-nucleus interaction by interaction of partíele with fr~e nucleans 
neg1ecting the binding energy of nucleons. For the free f NN -matrix 
there is a well-known paramet~isation in the form of a sum of the 
Yukawa potentials with parameters fitted to da~a of the free-nuc1eone 
scattering amplitude. In this paper we use the parameters from ref. 
/19/ obtained for Ep= 210 MeV. lf we are going to describe the scat
tering of an intermedj..ate energy particle at small angles, rea1istic 
results will be obtained only with the central component o~ the t~
interaction and by treating knock-on exchange terros by means of a 
pseudopotential. The excitation of the M1 resonance in the (p,p') 
react~on was coneidered under theee assumptions in refs./S, 14/ . In 
tbis paper we intend to ca1culate (5" lh as accurately as posaible, 
that is why we include the tensor component of the t NH -interaction 
as well. The knock-on exchange terms are treated here exact1y by cal
culating directly nonlocal forro factors with the QPM transition den
sities. AlI numerical calculations of the forro factora are~perfor
med with the computer code from ref./20/ and for the crose aection \ 
we use the code DVIUCK. F~r the projeotile scattering in the nuclear 
field we use energy and mess dependent optical potential from ref. 
/ 21 f . Its parameters were fitted to reproduce the elastic crass SBC

tion of protons and the analysing power for a wide range of nuclei 
and proton energy. 

The transition densities of the 1+ states were calcu1ated in 
three approximationa: 1) tbe appraximation of free quasiparticles: 
the M1 resonance is considered to be the pure two-quasiparticle 
V(~ ~9/2Ifg7-/2.) excitation; 2) the Tamm-Dancoff approximation (TDA); 
3) the random phase approximation (RPA). It makes posaible to notice 
changes in tbe (p,p') cross aection as the wave function of the re
sonance becomes more complicated. The local transition densities 
'p~jlr) of the resonance in 90Zr are shown in fig. 1 for these app
roximations. Both AL =0 and AL =2 transition densities are presen
ted. It should be mentioned that the absolute value of P~1 is 
largar than that of 9~1 • Complication of the resonance wave func
tion results in a amall shift of S>:S:r max ímum inside nucleus, dec
reaee of the amplitude and increase of the width. On the who1e, tbe
se abanges are negligible but as we will see in the following they 
reeult in visible chânges in the absolute value of tbe (p,p/) crose 

section. 

6 

5 6 

;,. 

b) 

~. 
I 

7 8 r, fm 

a}
 
-0.05
 

-0.10 

-0.15 

Tranaition densities of the M1 reBonancs in 90 Zr calculated 
under different sssumptions of the rasonancs wave funct~on: 

a)' J~1 ( r) ; b) 9:'.t'1 rr) • Solid curves are for the RPA, 
daehed curves are for the TDA t dot-dasbed curves are for 
tbe pure configuration Y/1 g912. 19 112, ) • 

4. The Resulta of tbe (p,p/) Cross Sectinn Calculations 

Let us now turn to our calculations of the (p,p/) cross aec
tion. We bagin hera with some IDethodical aepecta of the calcu1a
tions. In fig. 2 we preaent tbe excitation of the M1 reeonance in 
90Zr obtained with different componente of the t!iN -interaction, 
the RPA transition deneities being used. It i8 seen that the tensor 
componen.ts of tbe (VAI -matrix and L1 L =2 traneitione are important 
in describing tbe cz-oae section bebaví.our after the f'L.'st minimum, 
i.e. g> 10°. As for e < 10°, their contribution incrasses tbe valuo 
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of'the (p,p/) croas sect10n by about 5-10%. In ~ig. 2 we a180 show 
the excitatlon of the 1+ state wlth Ex~11 MeV. Its croaa section ia 
twice as amall for forward angles as the one of tbe M1 reaonance 
though the ratio of their B(M1') valuea ia -- 1,2 (aee table 1). The 
reaaon ie in that the interaction of the 200 MeV protons witb neut
rons of nucleua i8 atronger than with protona of nucleus. It i8 in
terestingthat the shape of the curves is not very aensitive to ei 
tber we use RPA or TDA or pure V(1g9/2.1~?I2,) tranaition density 
(fig. 3). The differences are in tbe absolute value of the cross 

ísec t on, For the pura configuration Y(19 911. 19 '112 ) the ratio 
Q=CJéxP(9)/~blP}is got to be equal to 0.32 in 90Zr• This value of Q 
is close to the one obtained wltb the code DjVBA70 in ref. / 71 with 
the same wave function of the resonance. For trhe TDA wave function 
of the resonance, Q increases up to 0.48 and for the RPA wave fuilc
tion up to 0.64. Just the aame situation occurs in other isotopes 
(aee table 2) • 

Table 2. The quenching factor Q=CSQXp(fJ)/6fh(f}J obtained in diffe
rent approximatione of the M1 resonance wave function. 

Nucleus V(1 ~ 9/2.19'12) TDA RPA Q++Q+Q+ 

90 Zr 
92Zr 
9"4Zr 
96Zr 

0.32 

0.25 

0.34 

0.34 

0.48 

0.36 

0.48 

0.49 

0.64 

0.47 

0.62 

0.60 

0.79 

0.56 

0.75 

0.68 

To compare our resulta with the experimental angular d1atribu
tions, we have to turn to figo 4. Our curvea with the RP~ wave func
t10ns ere normalized here to the experimental poihts by the quen
ch1ng factor Q from tbe fourth column of table 2. Tbe shape of the 
curves in alI iaotopes ia in good agreement with the beheviour of 
tbe experimental points. The experimental valuea ()fxp(B) are ays
temat1cal1y larger tban g·ü-u,fS) forg~8°; we are aure thie ie 

1 / 5/•cBuaed by a contribution of excitati9ns w1th AL~ 
The valuea of Q are close to each other in alI isotopes and 

cbange aiml1arly with using different approximations of the M1 re
aonance wave function. The only exception ia 92Zr-iaotope in which 
Q ie by 25-30% lese than in other isotopes for alI approximations. 

This 1s becaUS6 the experimental points in 92Zr are lower than in 
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Fig. 4. 

Experimental/7/ and tbeoretical 
cross sectiona of the M1 reso
nance excitation in tbe (p,p/) 
reaction. Theoretical curves are 
'ob'ta Lnad with the RPA weve func
tions snd normalised to the ex
perimental data by the fector Q 
from tbe fourtb column af table 2. 

other Laot ope s , The theoretical 
calculations do not reproduce 
thia decrease of the croes sec
tion and the reaeon i8 beyond our 
understanding. MSy be 8 part of 
the M1 strength waB lost with the 
empirical background extraction. 

So, the RPA calculations of 
the M1 resonance excitation in 
the (p,p/) reaction give the va
lues about 1.5 - 2.0 times larger 
than the experimental ones, but 
they are twice lower than in the 

calculations with the pure configuration. Thus, nucleon correlations 
play an important role in the M1 strength damping. Not only an admix
ture of other two-qu8aiparticle configurations in the M1 raeonance 
wave function but also ground state correlatians are important be
cauae we have incresse in Q when passing from the TDA to the RPA 
wave function. The valus of Q obtained with our RPA wave function 
ia Cl0S8 to the one in the FFST /14/ .. There are some differences Ln 

explanation of this value. In the QPM the main contribution to the 
increaBing in Q comes from the admixture of proton two-qu8aipartic
le components .. In the FFST there is no pairing in the proton syatem 
of 90Zr (ao, auch components ae Ti ('1 ~ 9/2. 19 '111-) are missed) and 
the main admixtures are neutron two-quBsiparticle componente; ae 
has been pointad out in ref /13/ an important contribution comeso 

from coupling to tbe continuum.. 

The next step to take into accaunt nuolaon carrelations more 
co~eistently is in considering the M1 resonance caupling to two-pho
nen etatea; in tbia appraach tm resonance is deacribed with the 
wave\fuqction (2). The (p,p/) croes àection in this case can be cal
culated by meana af the strengtb function method /22/. These calcu
latione are analogauB to the one for the (e,e') reaction described 
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in detail in ref./23/. Here we use, aS usually, the Lorentz weight 
function with the averaging parameter A=0.1 MeV. Thie value ia much 
leea than the experimentally obae r-ved widtb r == 1.5 MeV of the reBO
nance and thus tbe averaging procedure of the strength function me
thod will not carry a visible diecrepancy in the integral probability 
of the raBonance excitatlon /24/. 

As an example, we show in fig. 5b. the streng~b function g(d~~,EJ 
of the (p,p/) cross Bection with the excitation of 1+ Btates in 90zr 
for Ep = 200 MeV and 8=)°. To compare, analogous calculations in the 
RPA are present.ed in figo 5a. The controid of the reaonance ia not 
shifted with taking into account coupling to ~wo-phonon states. But 
the resonance splita int~ a group af 1+ states witb the wave function 
(2). Instead of the single RPA-excitation at f x= 8.9 MeV, which we 
identify with the M1 resonanca, we have in figo 5b a reson~ce strUc
ture at about the same energy but also a eubae ruc tuz-e at E)(:: 9.5 MeV 
and a group of weakly excited Btates which form a low-energy tail of 
the resonance. The width of the reBonance r+ iB much les6 tban the 
expez-íment.a L one , Nevertheless, coupling to two-phonon etatea pushes 
a part af thà M1 strength out the resonance region and leaveB 81% of 
etrength of the RPA etate witb E)l= 8.9 MeV in the region AE,,"'-1.5 MeV. 
Tbe substructure of the atrength function over 10 MeV ie malnly due 
to fragmentation of' the RPA-state wi th E)(:: 11 MeV. The same features 
are obtained in other Zr isotopes~ 

It ahould be pointed out that coupling to two-pbonan states does 
not lead to misaing of the full M1 strength but does lead to its re
distribution over a large number of statee.(2) witb many of them weak 
and oui of the resonance region; ao they can be missed in the back
ground extraction. So, due to the coupling we get an additional inc
rease in the factor Q that ia presented for thia appr-ovxãmat í on 
in the last column of table 2. Taking into 8ccount our previous eom
menta on 92zr, we ean Bay that in the (p,p/) reaction at intermediate 
energy about 70-80% of the M1 strength in Zr isotopes prediqted here 
haa been observed. That ia tbe resulte 

l~ybe our caleulations underestimate the coupling strength. 
Fi~t, we donot include ground atate eorrelations ariBing due to 
thà phonon interaction, ae has been shown in refs./25/. Sacond, in 
other papera /26,27/ the fragmentetion of the M1 reeonance in 90Zr 
is stronger than we have. The coupling in ref./27/ resulta in the 
appearance of the long higb-energy tail of the M1 atrength distribu
tion and ~hus a part of the strengtb will be missed in the background. , 
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Kxcitation of 1+ states in 90Zr in the (p,p/) reaction 
with Ep=200 MeV and 8= 3°: a) calculations with the 
RPA wave function; b) strength function tld~/d2,E~) 
calculated with the wave function (2). 

~. 

5.	 lest Remarkê. 

The main output of this paper i8 the conclusion that the nucleon 
correlations play an important if not a dominant rola in the demping 
of the M1 strength. At least, the well-known effects of nuclear struc
ture without the coupling to A -iaobar decresse the probsbility of 
the M1 rasonance excitetion in the (p,p/) reaction by a fector of 
2.0 - 2.2 and reduce the discrepanoy between theoretical and experi
mental resulte up to 20-30%. The va Iuea of Q obtained here are in 
agreernent wi th the effective gyromagnetic factora 9/l f :: 0.89J'u 

which have been used in the QPM to reproduce experimental results on 
the M1 and 1~ resonance excitation in tm (e,e /) reaction /4,23/ and 
magnetic rnomonts of odd nuclei /28/. i 

J ~ " 
• l 

The values of Q in the last column of table 2 are apparently
0/).the	 largest among -the published ones (see, e.g., refs.'13,14,29,3

They are most c Loae to the ones ca lculated Ln the FFST a pproach 
/13,14,30/. Maybo the large value of Q in this paper is caused by 
a schematic forro of t he QPM effective t nt erac t-í.on , But in any case 
Q values in tho QPM for different processes with M1 and M2 excita

tion and magnetic moments are in agreement with each other. 
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BAoe~H A.~. ~ AP. E4-86-30 
Bn~RH~e RAepHo~ CTPYKTYP~ Ha $aKTop nOAaBneH~R Hl-pe30HaHca 
B (p, pl) peaKU~~ 

9 6ZrCe~eH~R B036Y~AeHHR Ml-pe30HaHca B H30Tonax g O
- B HeynpyroM pacce

RHHH npoToHoa c 3Hepr~e~ E = 200 M3B paCC4HTaH~ B ~MnynbcHoM np~6nH~eH~H 

MeTOAa HCKa~eHH~X BonH. B Bac4eTax Y4~T~BanHCb ueHTpanbH~e ~ TeH30pH~e KOM
nOHeHTbl c ecõoaaoro tNN -B3aHMoAelkTBHR nanaoure ro npOTOHa c HYKnOHaMH RApa. 
Bcnaoaaa <PYHKUHR Ml r pe aouaaca pacc4HTblBanacb c cenaoaõensuax 3<p<peKTHBH~M 

cnHH-cnHHOBbIM B3aHMoAe~cTBHeM B np~6nH~eHHRx TaMMa-AaHKOBa H cnY4a~Ho~ $a
3~. 6~nH npoBeAeH~ pdc4eT~, y4HT~Ba~IllHe B3aHMoAe~cTBHR c ABYX<POHOHH~M~ KOH
<pHrypaUHRMH B paMKax KBa3H4acTH4Ho-<POHOHHO~ MOAenH RApa. nOKa3aHO, 4TO <paK
TOp nogaBneHHR BepORTHOCTH B036Y~AeHHR Ml-pe30HaHca B (p, pl)-pacceRHHH 
CHnbHO 3aB~cHT OT cnO~HOCTH MOAenbHO~ 80nH080H $YHKUHH pe30HaHca. AnR MO
AenbHO~ BonHOBOH <PYHKUH~, BKn1'J4a~llleH 0AHO- H ABYX<POHOHH~e KOMnOHeHT~, 

cpeAHee' 3Ha4eHHe $aKTopa nOAaBneHHR paBHO 0,74. 

Pa60Ta B~nonHeHa .B na6opaTop~H TeopeT~4ecKo~ $H3HKH OHRH. 

Ilpenpaar 06beJlHHeHHOrO HHCTHTyTa anepasix accnenoaaaaâ. ny6Ha 1986 

Vdovin A. I. et al E4-86-30 
Nuclear Structure Influence on the Missin~ of Hl Strength 
in (p,pl)	 Reaction 

. Thc	 excitatlon cross-sections Gtheor of the Hl-res?nance i~ 90-96Z~ 
In (p, p'}-reaction at ~ = 200 MeV are calculated wlthln the mlcroscoplC 
antisymmetrized distorteõ wave approximation. The free tNN -interaction of 
an incident proton with a target nuc1eus consists of centia1 and tensor 
parts. The microscopic transition densities' are ca1cu1ated in the framework 
of the quasipartlcle-phonon modelo Different approximations are explored 
for the model wave function of the Ml-resonance. It has been found that the 
quenching	 factor Q =.oexp/Otheor is sensitiv: to.the structure of the Mll!, resonance wave functlon. When ~he wave functlon Inc1udes one- and two-pho
non component~, the average Q - va1ue is equa1 to 0.74. 
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